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Personnel Management in Counties

HR management not centralized

Financial aspects may/may not 
be centralized

Most don’t have HR director

Not uniform across the state

HR Management 
in Counties
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General Rules

County 
Official

Hiring & firing

Discipline

Compensation

PoliciesWork 
assignments

Hours worked

Law & Policy 
Compliance
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Whose Authority?

Day-to-day personnel decisions in 
county offices

No

Overall budget for employee 
compensation and benefits 

Health insurance and other 
countywide benefits

Yes

County Commission authority:
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Three Biggest Issues Now

Personnel 
Policies

Budget & 
Authority to Hire

Staffing Issues
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Personnel Policies – Required

T.C.A. § 5-23-101 et seq.
•Leave
•Wage & hour
•Non-discrimination
•Drug testing (only safety sensitive 

employees)
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Personnel 
Policies –
Required

uAdopted countywide or by 
individual office

uApproved by attorney
uCurrent policies on file in 

County Clerk’s office

FIND YOUR POLICIES
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Personnel 
Policies –
Required

uPolicies may be changed –
method depends on how policies 
were adopted

uIf separate policies adopted for your 
office, they may be changed at any 
time with attorney approval

uIf your office is governed by 
countywide policies, you may file 
separate policies with attorney 
approval on or before November 30 
(or wait until next year)
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Other Policies and Procedures

Policies and Procedures for 
Sheriff’s office

• These may be changed 
by the Sheriff

• No approval or filing 
required, but should 
check with county 
attorney

Sheriff’s Civil Service Law

• T.C.A. § 8-8-401 et seq.–
only applies in counties 
that have adopted it

• Private Act – a few 
counties have civil service 
under a private act
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Personnel Budget & Authority to Hire

u Two things needed to hire deputies and 
assistants:

u Budgetary authority (county budget)
u Legal authority (court order or letter of 

agreement)

u Check your personnel budget
u If you agree, file Letter of Agreement
u If you disagree, file Salary Suit
u Filed in Circuit Court (or Criminal Court)
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To Fire or Not to Fire?

Staffing Decisions
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To Fire or Not to Fire?

uFirst Amendment issues
uEmployees cannot be fired, 

demoted, transferred, or otherwise 
punished solely for their political 
beliefs or activities

uLawsuits often result

uPersonal liability is possible
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Examples – Recent Lawsuits

Cannon County 
Sheriff

• Sued for $400,000 
($250,000 county, 
$150,000 sheriff)

• $45,000 
settlement in 2012

Monroe County 
Highway 

Superintendent

• 17 workers sued 
after 2010 election

• $500,000 
settlement in June 
2014

Rutherford County 
Sheriff

• 1 employee sued 
after 2014 election 

• Settled for 
$137,500 in 2016

City of Dunlap
Mayor

• 1 employee sued 
on 5/4/18 after 
2017 election for 
$3 million 
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To Fire or Not to Fire?

uOther rights
uPersonnel policies
uCIVIL SERVICE

uConsider cost of hiring and 
training new personnel

uConsider loss of knowledge 
and experience
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To Fire or Not to Fire?

personnel policiesCheck

current staffing arrangementsObserve

your most qualified peopleIdentify

a reasonable basis for all staffing decisionsDevelop

Evaluate First!

Act 
Second!
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To Fire or Not to Fire?

Consult your County Attorney 
before taking any action!
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Overview of Personnel Laws
STATE AND FEDERAL

Overview of Personnel Laws

u Federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)
uMinimum wage is $7.25 per hour
u If employee works overtime, employee MUST be 

paid overtime at 1½ times regular rate of pay
uCompensatory time may be used if employee 

agrees prior to doing the work
uAdministered by the U. S. Department of Labor, 

Wage & Hour Division
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Overtime Exemptions (FLSA)

uExempt employees are not entitled to 
overtime
uexecutive, administrative, professional

uTo qualify for exemption, employees must 
be paid on salary basis, at least $23,660

uMust also meet primary duty test for 
exemption
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Overview of Personnel Laws

u Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)
uEligible if employed one year and worked 1,250 hours in previous 12 

months
uBirth or placement of child for adoption or foster care, serious health 

condition of employee or immediate family, military family leave
u12 workweeks leave (paid or unpaid) (26 workweeks for military 

caregiver)
uAdministered by the United States Department of Labor, Wage & Hour 

Division
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Overview of Personnel Laws

uAmericans with Disabilities Act
uTitle I – prohibits discrimination in 

employment
uTitle II – prohibits discrimination in 

government services, programs and 
activities
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Overview of Personnel Laws

uAmericans with Disabilities Act
uProhibits medical/psychological exams 

before conditional job offer has been 
made; exams must be job-related

uProhibits discrimination against a 
qualified individual with a disability if that 
person is able to perform the essential 
functions of the job with or without a 
reasonable accommodation
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Overview of Personnel Laws

uAmericans with Disabilities Act
uProhibits discrimination and requires 

reasonable accommodation for known 
disabilities in all aspects of employment:   
applications, interviews, hiring, 
compensation, benefits, promotions, 
transfers, layoffs, terminations

uFocus is on reasonable accommodation
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Overview of Personnel Laws

uAmericans with Disabilities Act
uAll medical information obtained from 

employees must be kept confidential –
need to keep in separate files

uEach county has an ADA Coordinator –
find out who he or she is in your county
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Overview of Personnel Laws

u Title VII and other anti-discrimination laws prohibit discrimination and 
harassment on the basis of:

Race Religion Sex Color

National 
Origin

Age 
(ADEA)

Disability 
(ADA)

Genetic 
Information 

(GINA)
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Discrimination – Military Service

No denial of employment, 
reemployment, retention, promotion, or 

any benefit of employment…

…on basis of any manner of connection 
to the armed forces
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Drug and Alcohol Testing

u4th Amendment – warrantless 
search

uNo law requires testing of 
employees except those whose 
jobs require a commercial driver 
license (CDLs)

u“Safety Sensitive” = “fraught with 
such risks of injury to others that 
even a momentary lapse of 
attention can have disastrous 
consequences”

WRITTEN POLICY REQUIRED
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First Amendment Issues

uGovernmental employees have 
a First Amendment right to speak 
out on “matters of public 
concern”

uLimitation:  First Amendment 
generally does not protect 
employees complaining about 
office management issues
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Overview of Personnel Laws

u Retaliation:  Cannot take adverse employment actions 
against employees for exercising legally-protected 
rights or for participating in protected activities (Title VII, 
ADA, FMLA, worker’s comp, etc.)

u Whistleblower Laws:  Cannot terminate employees for 
refusing to participate in or remain silent about illegal 
activities

u Other state laws
u Workers compensation

u Health insurance

u Unemployment compensation
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Recordkeeping

u Each official is responsible for:
uMaintaining all personnel records unless 

recordkeeping is centralized
uDistributing copies of personnel policies to 

employees
uEnsuring that all required posters and 

notifications are posted and/or distributed
u FLSA, FMLA, ADA, EEO, etc.

u Check retention schedules
u Good documentation is important!
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Liability Issues

uTennessee Governmental Tort Liability 
Act only applies to state law issues

uMost employment law issues are 
federal law

uMany violations of employee’s rights 
under employment laws can result in 
personal liability
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Where to 
Find Help Your County Attorney 

County Technical 
Assistance Service 

www.ctas.tennessee.edu

United States Department 
of Labor, Wage & Hour 

Division 
www.dol.gov/whd/

U. S. Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission 

(EEOC) 
www.eeoc.gov
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Where to find more information

u The CTAS electronic library (e-Li) is a 
searchable database of all the 
information formerly found in CTAS 
publications. The information is organized 
by topic. You can find specific 
information by using the Ask e-Li search 
function.

u eli.ctas.tennessee.edu
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Remember…

uThree biggest personnel issues now?
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Thank You!
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